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Tampa Restaurants Offer Discount Certificates to Support Local Charities
ShuffleAndDineTampa.com Begins Marketing Coupons to Stimulate the Tampa Restaurant Scene and Aid
Local Charities
Nov. 5, 2012 - PRLog -- Tampa, FL — Tampa Bay based Shuffle and Dine Tampa this month began
marketing a playing card like packet of discount certificates celebrating local restaurants. Many of those
included are dining spots that are hidden gems and highly rated by diners.
Resembling a deck of playing cards, the 52-certificate packet entitles diners to ten dollars off the price of
meals at the fifty-two selected restaurants. The deck is being sold online and through local institutions.
Shuffle and Dine is the perfect stocking stuffer for all those foodies this holiday season.
“Shuffle and Dine is a great way for families to enjoy fabulous discounts at quality Tampa restaurants,”
says Brett McDowell, director of Shuffle and Dine Tampa. “We handpick the most interesting places
around town so you’ll find exciting new dining ideas to try out. I guarantee that none will be boring chain
restaurants.”
The list features a variety of cuisines domestic and foreign.
McDowell says that Shuffle and Dine Tampa seeks to energize the local restaurant scene while at the same
time supporting the local community. One-third of the price of each coupon deck goes to charities such as
Kids Charity of Tampa Bay, Inc.
“It’s an $800 value that saves consumers money while also benefitting our local Tampa community,” adds
McDowell. “You can buy the Shuffle and Dine Tampa through schools, charities, businesses, organizations,
churches or online.”
Each deck also contains four free bonus cards from other businesses extending special offers. This year’s
includes free golf for two at Cheval Golf and Country Club ($170 value), a two-week free membership at
the Cheval Athletic Club ($150 value), two free admissions to Side Splitters Comedy Club ($30 value) and
four free garlic knots from Marchello’s Pizza.
The website at ShuffleAndDineTampa.com includes the full list of restaurants along with information for
businesses wishing to take part in the program.
About Shuffle and Dine Tampa
Shuffle and Dine Tampa, a division of BAM Marketing LLC, is a leading provider of
marketing/fundraising services to local Tampa businesses. BAM Marketing offers independent consulting
services that help clients throughout the entire marketing/fundraising process from the initial consultation to
design, printing, monitoring and implementation. Over the past 5 years , BAM Marketing has helped
businesses reduce wasted marketing expenses while increasing performance of marketing campaigns,
revenue and customer counts. For more information please visit www.shuffleanddinetampa.com.
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